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The Dineen Sale of Fire-Damaged 
Furs, Hats, Etc.

WEDNESDAY MORNING of $10.'8 STâ».1 ■ r: WILL NOT CONTEST 
MINISTERS SiÈAT

EMERGENCY MEETINGS
not well attended

Vigorous War Speeches Charac
terized Gatherings Arranged 

by Women’s Corps.

onl»> COST OF COLLECTIONS 
REACHES TEN PER CENT.

Time Spent-By School Teachers 
on Penny Bank Affairs is 

Too Expensive.

AOSÊ

%
Rowell Makes Offer Regard

ing the Filling of Portfolio 
of Agriculture.

V

Are YAt six meetings in different parts'of 
the city the Women's Emergency 

out at yesterday's meeting of the sub- i Corps jæt night had a resolution 
committee of the management commit- ' adopted calling upon the federal au- 
tee of the board of education that met ' thoritiea to enforce the milita act 
to discuss me matter of the operation 'Some of the meetings were poorly at- 
of the penny bank in the public tended, those favored with a fair turn- 
schools of Toronto. The report stfb- out being the gatherings at the Y.W. 
milted by Chief Inspector Cowley was c.A„ McGill street, St John’s school 
based on tne' reports of the various house amd St. Anne’s Hall. The other 
principals ami showed that the total meetings were at Kew Beach School, 
number of pupils enrolled for the week Rosedale School and Annette Street 
ending February 6th was 60,339. The school
numuer of pupils depositing during this ( At t"he Y.W.C.A. gathering, where
amount^ep<»lt«l fo^th?, number ^ Mr8' A' E’ Huestla preelded’ Mra G'

pupils for one week wan 66,463.28. Tak
ing thirty-eight school weeks in the

f 9>■ '.-''Vi i 3*
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Some remarkable facts were brought
V

i i A
If the government opens a- constitu

ency to put the portfolio of agricul
ture in the hands of a practical farmer 
the opposition will vnot contest his re- 
election, according to an announcement 
made in the house by N. W. Ho ye II 

The announcement '
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THINGS YOU FORGETmt yesterday.
(during discussion of the premieFp bill 
regarding the department of agricul
ture, by which he is to retain the port
folio with the assistance of two deputy 
ministers and a commissioner and as

sistant. This scheme Mr. Rowell, de
scribed as "hydra-headed but ineffec- 

: live.” He called Upon the premier to 
; withdraw the bill and appoint a tegu- 
‘ tar minister and deputy. A resolution 
ta this effect was introduced by the 
opposition^

■ie
oIIBB,(

tr;1 G. Lindsey was the principal speaker. 
She declared that the fault for the 

. , , , . . - . . depleted ranks of the Canadians over-
year, this gives approximately total de- |8eas rested ^ the legislators at Ot- 
posits during a year of 6205.614.64.

The Studebaker Series "IS” car is an evolution and, 
perfected piece of mechanism. That is why you can 
FORGET many little filings about Studebaker that you 
have to REMEMBER and care for on other cars not 
60 highly developed.

For instance : the cooling system of the Studebaker 
car will work in any climate, at any temperature, pro
viding you keep water in the radiator.

The lubrication system of a Studebaker car will 
work unfailingly in absolutely all conditions, if you will 
remember to put oil in the crank case occasionally.

The electric lights, and the electric starter will never 
fail you if a little distilled water is put in the battery 
from time to time. -

You will not have to paint your body frequently to 
keep it looking nice, because Studebaker’s finishing 
work is the Sum of years of experience.

You won’t have to renew the leather on your 
cushions, because experience has taught Studebaker how 
to select and buy the highest quality of leather.'

You won’t need to worry about making, a grade with 
a Studebaker car, because the Studebaker motor has 
been perfected into the most powerful motor in the 
world in ratio to gasoline consumption.

You won’t have to continually worry about lubrica
tion, about oil and greasing parts of your car, because 
every part is equipped with ample capacity grease cups.

These are the things that make it a delight to own 
and run a Studebaker car, and cause you to say, “I 
never have any trouble with it” % *

"Made in Canada” ’
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. tawa. They had a chance to redeem

The total cost of the principals and themselves by passing a measure to 
assistants^ time micupi^d lnjthu^ work conscript the man power of the coun

city ten per cent of the collections J-vf'ra
to collect them. Trustee Dr. Noble ^er® were no words Strong ^ougbto

sum of over 620,000 is coming out of responsibilities but she thought they 
the ratepayers’ pockets,” he said. "And could be enrolled In the industries of 
tfiis amount is in teachers' salaries thq/natton with which they were ac- 
alone. That is without counting main- quainted. When the men were con-Mcmer of King and Yonge streets, 
tenance. How much do the pupils lose scripted, they should be sent overseas rand with constantly increasing pat- 
by this time being taken up by the as units with names, In order that the ronage became the leading hat and 
teachers?” i honor and glory of the regipients fur establishment of the city. Some

Another item that the trustee took might be perpetuated. 20 years ago the firm purchased the
exception to was that stating that in Sergt.-Major Lowery in a vigorous present site, and erected what was 
66 schools the money is taken to the I address declared that the men who then considered one of the most up- 
bank by a pupil. This committee was are staying at home and receiving 65 to-date mercantile buildings in To- 
of the opinion that pupils should not and 610 a day were earning it at the rente. This removal was rendered 
be employed to carry the deposits to Cogt ot the blood of the men in Flan- necessary by the evolution of King 
the bank. I ders. After the war, he said, the re- street into a financial district, and

It was finally decided that the penny tum6d men were going to rule Canada, the trend of retail business up Yonge 
bank costs too much and also that fifty Then there would be no more miser- street The W. & .D. Dineen Co. hav-

able man alive than he who had re- ln* adjusted -their loss (by the recent

:

i - -a
_ George' .8. Henry, East

„re) with me insurance companies, Jork' frequently mentioned as slated 
contemplate the holding;of » real fire for th- portfolio after the end of this 
sale, whéfi the p|Â8c will ‘have': ati session', displayed . his knowledge of 
opportunity to secure genuine bar- the . work- t>f thè department to a 
gains in hats, furs and high-class lengthy speech In review., 
millinery, a branch which in recent Criticism Was Impracticable.

the W. & D. Dineen Co. spe- Premier Hearst in concluding the
debate, at half past ten, said that in the 
six or seven hours’ detoate there had 
been much humor and but little re
ference to the subject of debaite. They 
Liberals had suggested that if the Con
servatives could not find a farmer in 
their ranks they might borrow one from, 
the opposition, The premier said only 
one member of that party was a farm
er, and he had ntiit spoiken. He de
scribed has critics 'as. "kid gloves agri
culturists.”

From statistics, -Sir William showed 
that tho the nuraL population' in On
tario' had decreased in recent year», 
stock had increased, as had the value 
of field crops.

He did not intend ito keep the port
folio of agriculture permanently, said 
the premier. When the right time 
came a minister would be selected, a 
man who, he was sure, would receive 
the confidence of the people of the pro
vince. Since enlistment had decimated 
the attendance at the Guelph Agricul
tural College, Dr. Creel man had time 
far the work of commissioner. Wheat 
that condition did not obtain, either 

ach at a there would be a new commissioner' of 
Walker agriculture or else a new head of tbs 

no. banquet Guelph' College, -he said. He then 
:id mourners (rigorously defended the office of com- 

't is missioner of agriculture as created by 
the himself,,, y,e defended the work of tbs 

deputy' minister of eagriculture under 
attack by the opposition as a 
paperman and not' a trained a

With a Dominion, wide reputation for 
square dealing in quality and pridtee, 
the find of W. & D. Dineen Co. holds 
a premier position in the mercantile 
life of Toronto. Established in 1876, 
the first first located at the northwest years 

cialized in.
Mr. Dineen, while he has been to 

business for himself for oyer 40 years, 
has been over 60 years a factor in 
the store life of Toronto, and never, 
in that time, had a fire experience 
until last week,

■ After the damaged goods are rush
ed off at bargain prices, the firm will 
start a staff -of tradesmen cleaning, 
painting and refurnishing the store 
for a big spring trade bf,entirely new 
and fashionable goods from top to 
bottom.
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per cent, of the pupils received
educational value because they take no , . , _ .   . -
part in it. and some different scheme fused to fight for the cause of the em- 
win have to be utilized in making the pire- 
collections and the deposits.

» The
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DR. VOGT AND HIS CHOIR 

TENDERED A BANQUET
CANADIAN VIOLINIST

IS NOW IN DIRE NEEDTO TRAIN FORESTRY MEN
AT EXHIBITION CAMPSMALL INVESTORS SHOW 

/INTEREST IN WAR LOAN
1*1 « The 
i stitching i
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Is Threatened With Prison Camp 
Life in Austria Unless Money 

Is Sent.
Unless assistance of a monetary nature 

cornes to the aid at Louis Ruth en* erg 
who is penniless and threatened with the 
rough life and labor of the-Austrian in
ternment camp, Toronto will be deprived 
of the distinction of having as a citizen, 
one of the greatest violinists the world 
has ever known. Ruthenberg was born 
in Toronto 22 years ago «and studied 
music under Frank Bleuohford. He gave 
a number of recelais in the city and en - 
great was his talenS-'tfcat he was kâeétt' Ireti 
as "the boy wonder.’' In the#' fall ’of Koo 
1810 he Jvft for Europe' equàppea-WWh-S.qivot' 
violin valued at 63000, arid a banking ac
count supplied by a number of friends 
which enabled hion to continue his train
ing under the Great Sevcik. of Pesik. 
Bohemia, who was respous'ible for the 
success of the famous Kubelik and the 
celebrated Marie Hall. He was tlie first 
Toronto man So gain admission into the 
great school and he accomplis 
three years whet ordinary talent does in 
six or eight. The peril which facQ thq 
career of young Ruthenberg was intonat
ed hi à letter received recently from 
Sevcik, who has taken an especial in
terest Jn him and prophesies that he will 
outrival the great viohieto of the two 
continents. When the war broke out 
young Ruthenberg was given • the ' pri
vilege extended to several wealthy .stud- 
ents of reenabling undisturbed by the' 
paying of 650 a month for hde mainten
ance. Thru : the generosity of a few 
Toronto .musical enthusiasts he was able, 
to do this until a few weeks ago, when 
he was notified that he would bo placed 
in an internment camp unless the 
amount necessary for his maintenance 
was forthcoming. '.Sevcik exerted his in
fluence with the Austrian ^authorities 
and Was successful in preventing Rutii- 
enberg from being mistreated by promis
ing to enlist the aid of his friends In 
Canada. He states that the young man 
has not received any money for some 
montigs past .and that he is dn a critical 
position. "The authorities intend to send 
hditr, to a prison camp at hard labor if 
the money is not received,” he says.

It is proposed by those taking an inter
est in the young man, to raise a trust 
fund of 61000 in Toronto, that will ensure 
his safety, and preserve for Canada a 
career of wonderful promise. His parents, 
who have made great sacrifices in order 
to give him a preliminary education, live 
at 171 Baldwin street, and are in humble 

His father, who is 66

i Occasion Marks Wind-Up of 
Famous Leader’s Active Asso
ciation With the Mendelssofin.
That Toronto^ould have an orchestra 

second to nonet on^this continent tn pro
portion to its papulation, Vm the declar
ation of Dr., A. S. Vogt to à 
dinner tendered by Sir $ 
in the Conservatory of j 
nail in honor of Ur, -"

V-Mendelssohn" ™ 
ig train me j 
-after twenty j 
his entire tiipf

rector of tne Uonsetv—J* <St -stusic.
Approximately - 256; p&sons, including 

200 raemoer of the choir, attended the 
eyfint. .Speechesioy Sir Edmund Walker, 
iyho presided as chairman; G. H. Barks, 
president' of the choifi-, J:
wws

-jterspersed b
sung by the chair. These were rendered 
unuer the direction of Dr. Vogt, end won 
vociferous applause. #■ " ;

H.ghest praise tor the efforts and suc
cess of Dr. 'Vogt in connection with the 
organization and grerwth Of choir,

sounded1 bt-nb Qfrtoe spee 
Dr, , ogt responded hy expre

hationaUyjds a centre ofTwUf; 
sees an oroheetra equal ...
ed by Minneapolis and Cincinnati. He
said the people should be inspired to 
guarantee funds for the organization and 
upkeep of an orchestra, for which a good 
start ndFTiafen made. v , -
' Sir EdRutrid Walker spoke of the high 
standard of music maintained under the 
directorship of .Dr. Vogt and the great 
possibilities for’ the development of that 
art in Toronto, with Dr. Vogt devoting 
his entire attention to the. Conservatory., 
of Muisic. / . \

The Mendelssohn Choir was fminded by 
Dr. Vogt in 1894, 'giving Ks first concert 
Jan. 16, 1896, but disbanding In 1897 after 
four concerto. It was reorganized and 
incorporated lit 1900. In 1Ô06 /the choir 
made its first appearance outside of To
ronto. in Buffalo. Dt. Vogt was awarded 
the degree tot doctor of music by the 
UhlVéraity of Toronto in 1906. The choir 
appeared in New York in 1907, and in the 
following years in Chicago and Cleve
land. - - - “

The central forestry depot opens at 
Exhibition camp tomorrow. It trill be 

Greater interest has already been a mobilization centre for the training 
taken in the Dominion’s third internal men enrolled by the five forestry

drafts now recruiting in central On
tario. No. 2 Forestry Draft (Toronto), 
which enrolled 118 men up to last 
night, has been, authorized to increase 
its establishment by adding one lieu
tenant and 60 more men. This means 
two more weeks of recruiting. It will 
send 96 of its men to Exhibition camp 
tomorrow for training.

Lieut. F. O. Lott, commander of No. 
4 Forestry Draft, has been campaign
ing in the various Indian reservation's. 
At a meeting held on Sunday in the 
Moravian Reserve he signed up twelve 
men, ail tho there were only 60 people 

aad 'present, including the women and
other citirs report that everything is chi!f*"!n'„ -, , -, ,
going well,and in Toronto the brokers Cap,t'. McKillop, late divisional 
did an amount of business yesterday superintendent of the Ç.P.R. ir. the 
that was beyond their expectations Quebec division, has been appointed 
and kept them almost too busy to commander of No. 2 Section Skilled 
express surprise. It is to the small in- Railwaymen, C.E.F., now rewriting in 
vestor with a few hundred dollars that I °'„ ■
the country Is lo .king V this bond Fifty-five volunteers for enlistment 
flotation, and the way they are com- came forward in Toronto yesterday,

22 of them being accepted. In addi
tion, 38 recruits for the_Army Service 
Corps were finally passed by' the med
ical board. The day's accepted re- 

Who Saved Girl* from Drowning emits were secured by the following
. units: Artillery and C.A.S.C., each 

■his ! five; forestry draft, R.C.D., 208th Bail
leur years ago, when he rescued two gkmed*1 raiiJSv^en3 ™flBtS and
young women, Misses Mabel and Vio- . ^■ i,ah , ?
let Bell, 81 Jameson avenue, from’t.The, «Jinpiete artillery brigade sta- 

i dfowning in Coatsworth’s Cut, Walter ?lone<L at Exhibition camp paraded 
Rubridge, 44 Springhurst avenue, is Toronto yesterday afternoon via
to be awarded the Carnegie Trust Dufferin, Spadina, College, Queen’s 
Medal. The representative of the Dark, St. Alban’s, Wellesley, Jarvis 

i Carnegie Trust, was in Toronto yes- an<* King, under command of Lieut.-
1 terday, making enquiries about the Col> E. C. Arnold!. Nearly 600 officers
• affair. At the time of the accident and toon, with 16 guns and 350 horses,
; the girls were bathing near the cut, took parti

when they found themselves in: dan- ! 
i STeiv William Thompson, Dovercourt 

road, who was with them, was drown-

m
\t 40-H. P., FOUR............. .... .$1371

50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX... 1685
F.O.B. WflikervtHe.

war loan than in any previous finan
cial undertaking. While many large 
companies have announced their in
tention of taking blocks of bonds 
from one hundred thousand to many 
millions of dollars in value, it Is 
evident that the small investor is 
taking a gieater interest in this loan 
than In any of the previous ones, and 
a great a.nount of the bonds will be 
(taken tip by the iwage-earner and 
small savings’ account man who is 
entering the bond market for the first 
time in order to assist the empire's

1
■

McMullen & lee, limited ;
PHONE N. 8000
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v Yonge and Grenville St*.of.
I

I, to 06- 
s as di- -newer 

ugrdcul-^
turlsti The second reading carried pa- 
a straight party vote.

i
The first truck was purchased by the 
brigade, but if a second one is purchased 
the council will paV for it.

The council passed a bylaw to borrow 
640,000 for current expenses.

read by Secretary Mrs. M. Lee_ of thd 
Independent Women Workers'- Asso
ciation of Earlscourt at their meeting 
in Loblaw’s Hall, corner of Ascot and 
Earlscourt avenues, yesterday after
noon. A further consignment of com
forts were packed and.: despatched by
the committee, and thft final arrange- it has been decided to give a i-e- 
mepits for the masquerade ball to be ciption to Mount Dennis returned 
held at an early date: were completed, soldiers daring the present month. 
President Mrs. A. Haiiand occupied All returned men from Mount Dennis 
the. chair, and there was a good at- are requsted to immediately hand in 
tendance. their names and addresses to G. L

_______ Hodgson, 1060 Weston road.

w,ll LOOM'Ten “LDI"5
---------- A committee of 'Mount Dennis resi-/

H A. Newman, solicitor for'ti^cUi-.
zens’ express and freight campaign, munity in two weeks’ time. A writ 
in conversation with John Waishe. “fating

ion, yester well as finding them necessary employ
ment. The reception will likely be held 
in Dennis avenue school. The ccrnnlt- 
tee are as follows: N. O. Ramsden, H. 
T. Sproule, John Bay lies, T. Goddard. 
R. Wilson, C. Yeaitman and Mr. George

MT. DENNIS CONSERVATIVES MEET.

cause.
Montreal, Ottawa, London E. Middleton; 

-ee$s, the new con- 
W. 43. Bundle., hoii.

and Hecta; jesD the supper, and
' numbers

IF

York County 
and Suburbs

vi.i Iin vice-i! . HONOR RETURNED MEN. a/

4 I!>■
«ing forward is most gratifying.

IIS NORTH YORK ALWAYS
TO BE GUM SWAMP?

were
Belated Recognition for Man

/Mtet-jc! usa isth
toiS:i Col. Herb Lennox, leading a band 

of North. York braves down on , thé 
legislature, is getting ,rather tiresome 
and ' Certainly is having a blighting 
effect on that old ''and fine district.

What the village^ and t<yvnp 
there, and the farmers, too,iQ/dg 
pray daily for is a high-class electric 
radial on Yonge 'street, from its foot 
tip to Lake Slflacoe, with a high-class 
/roadway as well, / like Toronto and 
Hamilton soon will -have. The values 
of the north, country under such ad
vantages Would. show ùp as the coun
try Is advancing .between here add 
Hamilton—J1500 an acrwr-iinprove- 
njents of all kinds, fast, service, add 

-Çdt ad : ;Uiq Ï coioApt’% efforts 
are in the direction of keeping; things 
at the' level of Gum Swamp of 50 
years ago, and of always making it 
appear that the North Yorkers were 
a kind of‘ devil-may-care, wild-living 
folks, just bn the offside of civiliza
tion, and whose main occupation was 
to make forays on the mining camp 
at the front. Cut >t out, please!

Northern Residents Disapprove 
Statements of Lt.-Col. Lennox

As a recognition of

secretary of the organizati 
day referred him to an Ottawa de
spatch of even date from the Dominion 
Railway Board advising of a decision 
one xpress deliveries on the return of 
Cbmirilssloner Scott from Regina early 
next week.

"This is the case awaiting judg
ment of the Dominion Railway Board, 
and will doubtless order the express 
■companies to carry out the demand 
originally brought to the attention of 
the board by this committee,” j«,id Mr. 
Newman, “and if hot favorable* we will 
continue the light against corporation 
control of public utilities until * such 
time as the proper relief is granted."

up
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1First Arrest Made Under Act
Banning Enemy Newspapers

The Liberal-Conservatives of Mt. Den
nis met in Inch’s Hall last evening. The 
president, Dr. H. T. Sproule, and Secre
tary J. Marshall reported on the year’s 
•work. The work of tho organization had’ 
become somewhat dormant on account' 
of the heavy enlistments. The president ' 
also stated that the South York and West 
York Conservatives had not been in close 
enough touch with Mt. Dennis. Arrange
ments are to be made for closer co
operation. A committee of three, Jqhd 
Baylise, T. Goddard and H. T. Sproule. 
will meet on the 19th to arrange for 
delegates to attend the Southwest York 
Conservative meeting. Regt. Sgt.-Major 
Rtggtesford addressed the members, 
speaking of the war and hie experience® 
and the handling of returned soldiers.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

sd. 1
It1

ONTARIO ARTISTS MEET.1 i The first arrest under the hew act
__ _ ,, , prohibiting the issuance of pro-Ger-

mem^erB y®r.e enrolled man newspapers was made last night 
• aV+V*? .ana^ual meet:ing of the Ontario when Michael Lippa, 394 West Ade-

7071SYon^>C1straetheIdr^Sl ni?hi .at lalde street, was taken into custody 
107 Yonffe street. CTiurles Jeffries by Actinsr Detective He^s Tt in Qi^ President, dhd J. H. Mac- leged that LÏppa has bTên rLèiving
lonald and R. Holmes were elected ari Austrian weekly newspaper print- 
,o represent the society on the Can- ed in Chicago called' The Dziemiik Tin _
if1MHcd^i0i11|al Exhlbitloa Board. J. dowy, thru the mails for 
H. Macdonald was elected vice-presi
dent and treasurer, land Robert Ga-

•the Sccol 
our dem11

|(|i
circumstances, 
years of age and. .almost blind, earns a 
precarious livelihood as a Hebrew teach
er, and his mother has been a cripple for 
mere than twenty years.

A number of influential, citizens have 
consented to act as trustees of the fund, 
with R. S. Williams, of the R. S. Williams 
Piano Company, as chairman, and J. Gu- 
rofsky, 113 West Queen street, as secre
tary. Subscriptions will be thankfully re
ceived by these gentlemen. The follow
ing amounts have been received to date:

J. S. Loudon, 625; R. S. Williams. *25 
A E. Dymenti 625: A. H. Campbell. 620: 
Miss McCormack, $20: E. R. C. Clarkson, 
610: Z. A. Lash, 610: R. J. Christie, $10; 
A. E. Ames, 610; W. & Jas. Ince, 610:, 
Jos. Henderson, 610; R. S. Gourlay, $10; 
J. L. Efiglehart, $6; H. Griesman, 65; T. 
J. Clarke,.65; W. W. Hiltz. |2; Aid. Mac
Gregor, $2; J. Applegath, $1; Rev. T. S. 
Macklem, 61.

[j

CELEBRATED 80TH BIRTH DAY.x

An interesting celebration was held 
lest evening at the home of Mrs. 
Dearbum. 17 Beaconesfield avenue, 
when the 80th anniversary of hey 
birthday was duly celebrated. There 
were many friends present, including 
Mrs. Dearbum’s sister. Mrs. Wootten, 
of Newmarket, who is 78 years of 
age. Another one present was Mrs. 
Turner of this city, who was 82 years 
of age. Altogether there were about 
25 present, and" an enjoyable evening 
was spent. Songs were rendered by 
J. Humphrey and Miss W- Brandon 
and six little girls of about twelve 
years of age, who sang choruses. Mrs. 
Dèarhum Is a widow and has two 
sons—one in Detroit and another 
serving with the 205th Battalion of 
Hamilton. -

I Agmcourt Women’s Institute
Holds a Splendid MeetingI:

. ii- some time 
mtede-

i Nearly 70 women were in attend- epast. The penalty for this
aen serretarv __ „ meanor at the time the act came intoe,ectod8teoCr!hrexecutivé?WHgS. Far^ ^iti^The

Wrinch" SFlitMitoheu' ^edU*\Iary E- made thru information received from 
Vnnch F. Mitchell, W. Grier and the Dominion postal authorities at Ot-
J±1' .0 _yL__________________ tawa. The paper is a socialist

■S i ance at. yesterday’s meeting of the 
Agincourt branch of the Women’s 
Institute, held at the home of Mrs. 
James A. Rennie, near Milliken’s Cor
ners, to hear one of the bèst programs 
ever given under the auspices of the 
society. The president, Mrs. J. Nicol, 
was in the chair, and a program of 
exceptional merit was given by Miss 
Barbara Grant of East Toronto, and 
Miss E. Armstrong in vocal selections. 
Others who contributed were; The 
Misses Hood of Buttonville, in an in
strumental duet. “Our Duties and 
Responsibilities as Canadian Wom
en” was the subject of an excellent 
paper ' by Miss Ellen Hood of Milli
ken’s, While another topic ably dealt 
with was "Physical and Natural! 
Harm from Fault-Finding,” by Mrs. 
J. Kennedy. Another practical sub
ject dealt with

IjIK ril NORTHIt f1 I! II
Foltowing the application of the 

city ajid the people of North Toronto 
before' the private bills committee 
yesterday for the expropriation of the 
Metropolitan "Railway within the city, 
there was a good deal of criticism 
anions the northern men over the 
claims 6f Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox 
that his views expressed before the 
committee were those of the country- 
people generally. Business men and 
farmers prominent in the county were 
quick to resent the claim that the 
Metropolitan was giving an adequate 
service on Yonge street, and that the 
oltyre action was (unsupported lie 
York County. A leading business 
man living in North Toronto and 
with extensive interests there and in 
Richmond Hill at once telephoned 
The World to voice his protest bn 
behalf of himself and others, and said 
that the member for North York in 
the legislature had deliberately mis
stated the facts. He further said 
that
petition expressing satisfaction with 
the city’s action if circulated up 
Yonge street and In the townships 
would, be very largely signed. He 
said that the taking" over of the Me
tropolitan in the city would be of 
great advantage to everybody, and 
that he was delighted at the action 
of the private bills committee.

; organ. Under the auspices of the Young 
Ladies’ Bible Class connected with 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church. 
Ascot avenue, a high-class concert was 
given last evening, the large auditor
ium being well filled with an enthti- 
slastlc audience.

Rev. Archer Wallace, M,A„ occupied 
the chair/ and the splendid program 
contributed was rendered by students 
of the Doveçcourt College of Music. 
J. Winterbotttim accompanied.

u i

■* WAR SUMMARY •Private ] 
LegislatuSHOOTING MATCH.

Under the auspices of the Toronto 
Citizens’ League, an exciting match 
was decided last evening at St. 
Jaimesf parish hall between a ten- 
man team of the Irish R:fle Club and 
the St. James’ Cathedral Rifle Club. 
It was a c’ose match thruout, the 
final scores being St. James’ Cathedra’ 
333, Irish Rifles 330. St. James’ Cathe-v 
dral team was captained by R 
Clarke and that of the Irishmen by 
Major Elliott.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED £,r
IrS

|Aims <
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fContinued From Page 1.)
LOST THREE FINGERS."uecessfully retire into a large semi-circle now well deffoen .,

of Arras. The British army will proceed with the compelling ot the k.»61
St ‘ojmntinndSr^ hls,61<1 Hne back towards the rolling plains abouit 
the SE3S? amdh CamJ>ra,i and over the watershed to the upper valley of 
the Scheldt. .These plains are well suited for a war of ley of

*****
. A 5erman publicist. Dr. Heim, has declared in an article miihliehed 
11 the German press that the German food control system has ho^leiw 

broken down and the German people must bear ruthless mLsuJZ ZZ 
aold out 120 days longer until the new crop comes to iT^riTf 
Germans are living in the hope that the new cron will save th.™ * th 
rreat deal of their sufferings. If it fails, as U probabl7wlll ^eyTust 
.Lee the prospect of suffering another year of semi-starvation Ust
worse or else agree to hold out only one-half year l^ger- and to thev 

4 annot win in that time to surrender to the allies Thoao 
may impel the German higher-cortrmand to risk everything ® 8tralts
Offensive, perhaps, both by land and

MORE WAR VETERANS
REACH TORONTO TODAYIl I! Miss Hagerman, 354 Rusholme road, 

had three fingers of her left hand so 
badly mangled (when cafught In a 
macMne at the Fairbanks-Morse Iron 
Works, West Btoor street, yesterday 
that it was found necessary to am* 
putate them at the Western Hospital.

was “Hot Supper 
Dishes,” by Miss Alta Chapman of 
Agincourt. Luncheon was served at 
the close and the thanks of the meet
ing were extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rennie for their hospitality.

; B
It is announced that tho pasDÿ. of 

returned soldièrs which came direct 
from Halifax to Whitby for medical 
boarding, Instead of Quebec, will reach 
Toronto at noon today on the- 12.20 
G.T.R. train. The party of returning 
war veterans include:

Pte. W. Halliday, 186 Dupont street; 
Corp. W. D. Farquhar, 131 Brandon 
avenue; Pte. C. H. Johnston, 2é, The 
Oaks, Bain avenue; Pte. W. Grey,'129 
Osslngton avenue; Dvr. W. F. Dodds, 
106 Joseph avenue, North Toronto; w 
Pte. A.- Kipping, 59 Prescott avenue; 
Sergt. W. F. Wells, 110 McCauI street; 
Pte. J. Perrington, 116 Simpson ave
nue; Pte. S. C. Peppiatt, 11 Wallace 
avdnue; Pte. H. Bow, 6 Cobourg 
avenue.
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if it were not too late 'a

aI A meeting of the Todmorden Rate
payers’ Association was held in Tor
rens Avenue School1 last night, JcShn 
A. Macdonald, the president, in the 
chair. The committee appointed at a 
previous meeting of the association 
to report of the feasibility of the 
Pape avenue route for car line service 
were instructed to bring in â report 
within a stated period. A letter of 
sympathy with the family-of T. To
bin. in their bereavement, was adopt
ed. and the Todmorden Conservative 
Association will be asked to call a 
meeting shortly for the discussion of 

Æhe recent regulation regarding teach
ers’ pension^ The meeting -was well 
attended.

I
1

1SI soon on a new •
sea. a m

« * * e
. ,, „ th?mFrenth 'ront fWtog in the Champagne has develonwl 1 
a fierce artillerj- battle. The French hold all the nositinns to
On both banks of the Meuse the French artillery has done effwo?e ! 
Its fire has shattered the German positions at important F’ork.

<• 0 0 * e
Lieut.-Gen F. S. Maude telegraphed the British war office some to 

formation on the occupation of Bagdad yesterday On «întorSoJ*01116 , there was fighting with the Turks^and th^e eracuaSd toeto toenT”1”8 ! 

tern near the city some time to the night. Gen. Maude then ordered 
general advance and his troops seized the Bagdad railway station aTïzn 
o’clock on Sunday morning. Shortly afterwards they Ltafed thI 
and, pressing forward in pursuit, the British cavalry occu pi e d !five miles above Bagdad, taking 100 prisoners and fo^damagM aero’ 
planes. Lack of water at a distance from the river fierce fales aîto 
Minding duststorms made pursuit of the Turks arduous The British 
bund that the Turks at Bagdad had begun the removal or destruction of 
everything portable on Feb. 23, or about two days before they began their 
retreat from Kut-el-Amara. Nevertheless, a considerable amount of bootv 
has fallen into British hands,-including large quantities of'equipment 
<ueis and ammunition. The local inhabitants of Bagdad gave the British 
a warm we come.

!-g ACKNOWLEDGE PARCELS. . Privât 
PPriature, t 

decided 
- *»« F1'

■*t*the Metre 
Wfwt betwei 

1 26. eon

ot the 
general.

points. Overr twenty letters of acknowledg
ment of parcels received by the Earls
court soldiers in the trenches, were

To Call Out Many Militiamen? 
Over Hundred Thousand in All

i

j
It is rumored in military circles that 

over 100.000 men will be called out soon 
to join Canada’s militia units on a 
voluntary basis, every regiment, whether 
city or rural, being asked to raise- its 
quota. Toronto military area, which 
contains twenty-two regiments, may be 
requested to furnish 30.000 men. The 
city regiments are likely to be called' 
out three times a week for drill. All 
units may put in a period of trainees 
under canvas.
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Weston Council Objects
To Racing Club Privilege

1

Power ai 
tip to them.

* ,

aseerobl

■ *>• beaten.

.The Weston Council met in the council 
chamber last evening. A previous mo- 
tion was rescinded, denying the Driving 
Club the use of the fair grounds, 
council was almost unanimous in the 
opinion that racing would be of no bene
fit to the citizens of the town, besides 
being top valuable a franchise to grant 
to a private organization free.

O. Masters, the treasurer of the Wee- 
ton Board of Trade, add reseed the coun
cil on matters of interest to the town.

Councillor James Gardhouse reported 
that the fire truck -wee completed and in 
readiness for Its first run. Council is 
cindering the purchase of a second one.

I!? INFANTRY.r ;
Thes 1

W. M. Fraser, North Vancouver; H W 
Hall, Nanaimo B.Ç.; W. M. Johnston! 
Ireland; J. L. MoreL Heepeler, Ont.; W. 
W. Pierce, Montreal.

Suffering from gas poisoning—IAeut. 
G. W. Footer, Norwood, Man. - y 

Seriously 116—Lance-Corp. i H. Blesk- 
•ey. Winnipeg; p? ‘3gt.-Ma1. David Mac
intosh, Scotland: Herbert Guy. England* 
W. M. Reinhardt, Parks Creek, N.S.

-SANITARY WASHED
! WIPING RAGS

i i * 0 a
AMD CHUMS CLOTH.The Japanese Admiralty announces that a German commerce raider 

•a sailing the Indian Ocean. It says that British and Japanese warships 
re giving her pursuit. The enemy craft w a converted merchantman.

»

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760 * ■
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

“WILLIAMS* ” STOCK LIST NO. 15

ELECTRIC MOTORS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

No. H.P. Speed Phase Cycle
6 5 750 3 25 550
2 5 750 3 25 550
1 20
1 10
2 10 750

Volt.
New
Used

750 3 25 550
750 3 25 550

3 25 550 Used
We also ïiave a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us.

New
New

‘Phone Motor Dept. Ad. 20.
The A, R. Williams Machinery Company, limited
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